On-Demand Web Defense

You just don't know who's out to get you!
Operating without Web security increases your business risk
from Web-based threats and unauthorized workplace internet
usage. A proactive Web security solution is no longer "nice to
have" but a "must have" for small and medium-sized businesses
(SMB).

You just
don’t know

Now you can easily and effectively protect employees and
network assets from Web-based threats such as spyware,
viruses and phishing attacks, while also gaining control over
unauthorized workplace Internet usage.

who’s out to get you!

The fully-managed MX Logic Web Defense Service provides
enterprise-grade service and performance without enterpriselevel complexity and cost.
Reduce Business Risk and Cost

Best In Class Technology
Businesses that rely on the Internet need
around-the-clock protection from today's
quickly-evolving online threats − from spam
and viruses to spyware and fraudulent
phishing attacks. Unfortunately, many
businesses do not have the IT resources or
expertise necessary to manage and maintain
effective online security solutions.



Award-winning service
Filtering billions of messages a
month for over 16,000 customers
 Comprehensive Web and email
defense
 Founded by messaging and
security
 pioneers
 State-of-the-art Threat Center
provides
 around-the-clock protection
 Robust and flexible technology
platform

Web-based threats evolve quickly, and they can drive up the
cost to repair infected PCs, slow down your network and place
business-critical information at risk. With the Web Defense
Service, you can conduct business on the Internet more safely
and cost effectively.
Prevent Infiltration with Effective, Reliable Threat
Protection
As threats grow in number and complexity, your business needs
advanced Web security that can protect against even the latest
threats. The Web Defense Service works at the network
perimeter to block spyware, viruses and phishing attacks before
they can infiltrate your business:




Protects the entire network, including remote users
Provides continuous updates to protect against the latest
threats
Delivers reliable around-the-clock service and support

On-Demand Web Defense
Choose the right package for your business
What you don't know can harm your business. But Web Defense
Service knows, and it comes to the rescue so you can enjoy a
safer, more secure network and business environment.
The Web Defense Service is available in three configurations:
Threat Control: Efficiently protect employees and network
assets from harmful Internet-based threats.








Protects against spyware embedded in downloads, ads, and
Web pages
Blocks viruses, including those hidden in Webmail email
messages
Anti-phishing features keep employees from falling prey to fraud
and identity theft
Enables compliance with information security regulations
Threat activity and Internet usage reports
Group policies management
IP- and User-Level Authentication

Content Control: Effectively monitor and limit non-work related
Web surfing to help boost productivity, conserve network
bandwidth, and reduce legal liability.







Draws on a broad URL database, containing 15 million website
ratings, and billions of Web pages in more than 50 languages
Safe Search capability prevents users from accessing sexually
explicit content via leading search engines
Limits access to bandwidth-intensive applications like Peer-toPeer media sharing
Threat activity and Internet usage reports
Group policies management
IP- and User-Level Authentication

Total Control: Economically bundle Threat Control and Content
Control for a comprehensive Web security solution.
The Web Defense Service can also be seamlessly integrated with
the MX Logic® Email Defense Service for total Internet threat
protection. Both services are managed through the MX Control
Console, a centralized threat management policy platform that
provides one interface for managing all corporate-wide email and
Web threats, protection and security.

More than 55% of PCs are
infected with some form of
spyware.
SANS INSTITUTE

30-40% of Internet browsing is
non-job related.
IDC RESEARCH

The Internet is plagued with
over 14,000 bogus phishing
websites.
ANTI-PHISHING WORK GROUP
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